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Watch Kumar Govind and Kashinath star in #Shhh Film, Shhh Kannada Full HD Movie.
Gaurni Kumari is an 11-year-old orphan from the village of Hiranoghumasthi in Tamil Nadu.
Since childhood, she really wanted to become an actress and dreamed of playing in a movie.
When it was time to go to school, Gaurni felt very hurt because she didn't speak Hindi well.

And at school, teachers said that she just needed to be taught well, and she did not have acting
talent. Therefore, Gaunni left school and moved to Delhi. There she entered the state

university, and also began to study vocals. She was the youngest student and the ugliest girl in
the course. But it was she who had the largest selection of films that she liked. And two

months after entering, Gaundi realized that she would play in the films #ShahrarAjaye and
#ShaliniAziza. And later she played in the film "Uma Rithi Pooja" - the first film of #Ajaye.
And the film itself became a famous and beloved film of the nation. It was something new in

Bollywood. Gauri Kumares, who played the village teacher, in one of the episodes of the
video #ShaanewaDay: We must pay tribute to Gauren, she won the hearts of all moviegoers
and they began to recognize her on the streets. But fame was given to her not immediately.
Gaur-chan could not find herself in the world of cinema for a long time. But #SriniAvezize

and #DurgaDevi were able to win the hearts of the audience and have since become very
famous. In addition to the film business, they are actresses of the popular TV series Zita and
Gita, as well as quite famous models. Gaura is the first actress to win the Girl of the Month
award at the premiere of Zitu and Gita at an Indian airport. She also participated in the Miss

India 2011 pageant, but did not become the winner, but took second place in her category. But
most of all, Gaur was known for her vocal and acting skills. She became one of the

participants in the Srirada project, in which there were 24 actresses. Participation in the
project brought her fame, because in order to get noticed, you need the wrong
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